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Executive Summary
The Sandhill Dunnart is listed as Endangered under the Commonwealth Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) and declared as ‘rare or likely
to become extinct, or otherwise in need of special protection’ under the Western Australian
Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 (WC Act). In Western Australia, the species is listed in
Schedule 1 of the Specially Protected Fauna Notice (referred to as threatened fauna) and is
ranked as Endangered.
The Sandhill Dunnart, Sminthopsis psammophila, is an
insectivorous and nocturnal marsupial that occurs in arid
and semi-arid regions. There are 19 species of dunnarts,
genus Sminthopsis (Dasyuridae), and these vary in weight
from 10g to 70g. The Sandhill Dunnart is the second
largest weighing between 25-55 grams.
The Sandhill Dunnart is currently found in three locations;
the western edge of the Great Victoria Desert in Western
Australia, the Yellabinna region of the Great Victoria Desert
and the Eyre Pennisula, South Australia. The area of
known occupancy is estimated to be <500 square
kilometers. The focus of this report is the population in
Western Australia.
The limited range and isolated nature of the populations
makes the Sandhill Dunnart vulnerable to range of threats.
The greatest threats are thought to come from predation and
changed fire regimes but there has only been limited
research on the impacts of threats on the Sandhill Dunnart.
There is also a lack of research into the distribution of the
Sandhill Dunnart in Western Australia due to the
inaccessibility and vastness of the Great Victoria Desert. Increased understanding of the
habitat variables affecting the distribution of the species will help identify possible additional
populations in Western Australia.
This Research and Adaptive Management Plan for the Sandhill Dunnart was developed with
the support of a large number of experts and agencies who took part in a workshop at the end
of 2014. This report outlines the species’ distribution and ecology and the likely threats facing
the species. The final section of the report outlines the priorities for research and on-ground
conservation activities that would help obtain a better understanding of the species and
ultimately ensure the long-term survival of the Sandhill Dunnart. These priorities were
identified through the workshop discussions.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
The Great Victoria Desert Biodiversity Trust (the Trust) with support from the Department of
Parks and Wildlife (Parks and Wildlife) is creating research and adaptive management plans
(RAMP) for the key threatened species in the Great Victoria Desert (GVD).
The Sandhill Dunnart (Sminthopsis psammophila) is one of the focus species for the Trust.
The Sandhill Dunnart is listed as Endangered under the Commonwealth Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) and declared as ‘rare or likely
to become extinct, or otherwise in need of special protection’ under the Western Australian
Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 (WC Act). In WA, the species is listed in Schedule 1 of the
Specially Protected Fauna Notice (referred to as threatened fauna) and is ranked as
Endangered.
1.2 Objectives of the Research and Adaptive-Management Plan
The purpose of the RAMP is to summarise the existing information of Sandhill Dunnarts in
Western Australia and use this information, together with information gathered from the
Sandhill Dunnart workshop conducted on 11 November 2014 to outline the existing priorities
and knowledge gaps for the Sandhill Dunnart in Western Australia.
The central objectives of the RAMP include to:




Document habitat utilisation and distribution of the Sandhill Dunnart
Understand and manage the impacts of fire on the Sandhill Dunnart
Understand and manage the impacts of predators on the Sandhill Dunnart

The RAMP will be used to guide decision-making in the GVD for future activities of the Trust.
The aim is that the RAMP will also be used as a guide for decision-makers and other
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proponents conducting work on Sandhill Dunnarts in the GVD or in areas identified as
potential Sandhill Dunnart habitat. By capturing existing information and data, the RAMP
aims to build a strong platform from which research and adaptive management activities can
be conducted in a consistent and structured approach.
1.3 Project area
The Project area centres on the Western Australian portion of the GVD; the IBRA subregions in this area are known as Shield (GVD01) and Central (GVD02). The Sandhill
Dunnart in Western Australia has been found in the southern Shield subregion and the south
west corner of the Central subregion (see Figure 1). Surveys for the Sandhill Dunnart across
the eastern area of the Central subregion of the GVD are limited and understanding potential
habitat for the species is critical for future survey efforts outside current known locations.

Figure 1 Sandhill Dunnart surveys in the Great Victoria Desert (from SHD Survey guidelines). Triangles
show surveys with no captures, large circles show surveys with captures and small circles show
captures.

1.4 Limitations of the research and management plan
The Sandhill Dunnart is currently found in three regionally separate areas. Two of these
areas are in South Australia. The RAMP aims to highlight relevant information from South
Australian research, but also clearly outline findings from Western Australian investigations.
Research in Western Australia on the Sandhill Dunnart is limited. Whilst this RAMP will
highlight the gaps, it is important to note that due to the scarcity of existing information, as
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more research is funded and more information is obtained, the RAMP will need to be
updated to reflect changes in knowledge. The Western Australia Sandhill Dunnart RAMP
intends to align with the National Recovery Plan for the Sandhill Dunnart (Churchill, 2001a
and Gaikhorst et al., in prep., 2014). The objectives outlined in the Sandhill Dunnart National
Recovery Plan will be utilised and tailored specifically on the relevant issues in the Western
Australia GVD.

2. Ecology of the Sandhill Dunnart
Most of the information about the ecology of the Sandhill Dunnart outlined in this section
comes from studies from South Australia. It is assumed that the information from South
Australia is similar or the same as Sandhill Dunnarts in Western Australia. Further research
may delineate subtle differences between the populations.

2.1 Description
The Sandhill Dunnart, Sminthopsis psammophila, is an insectivorous and nocturnal
marsupial that occurs in arid and semi-arid regions. There are 19 species of dunnarts, genus
Sminthopsis (Dasyuridae), and these vary in weight from 10g to 70g. The Sandhill Dunnart is
the second largest dunnart, weighing between 25 - 55 grams at maturity.
The head to body length is 85 - 114 mm long; the tail length is 107 - 128 mm (Pearson &
Churchill 2008) and the animal weighs between 30 - 44 g for males and 25 - 35 g for females
(Pearson, 1995).
Plate 1 Sandhill Dunnart (Turpin and Lloyd, 2014)

The Sandhill Dunnart is predominantly a plain grey to buff colour with darker hairs
interspersed throughout. There is a dark triangle of fur on the crown and the forehead. The
face and flanks are buff and the eyes are dark. The underparts and feet are whitish. The tail
length is longer than the head-body length. The tail is very distinctive with a crest of stiff
black hairs along the underside of the tail, near the tip (Archer, 1981, Churchill, 2001a). See
Plate 1. Some specimens caught in the WA GVD had distinctive banding on their tails, an
attribute not observed in South Australian Sandhill Dunnarts (Gaikhorst & Lambert, 2001).
2.2 Distribution
The Sandhill Dunnart is currently found in three areas within Australia:
1. The south-western edge of the WA Great Victoria Desert;
2. The Yellabinna region of the Great Victoria Desert (South Australia); and
3. The Eyre Pennisula, South Australia (see Figure 2).
The area of known occupancy is estimated to be <500 square kilometers. This low area of
occupancy qualifies the species as endangered under the EPBC Act and the IUCN criteria.
There has been a poor survey effort in searching for the Sandhill Dunnart due to the
distances between capture sites and remoteness of regions. The Australian Mammal Action
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Plan (Woinarski et al., 2014) suggest that with increased survey effort, the area of
occupancy could be potentially be as much as 2000 square kilometers.
The first specimen of the Sandhill Dunnart was collected in 1894 near Lake Amadeus in the
Northern Territory (Parker 1973). Since this time there has been limited survey effort of
potential Sandhill Dunnart habitat in the Northern Territory. Subsequently the Sandhill
Dunnart has not been seen in the Territory although scat analysis of owl pellets from Uluru
and Kata Tjuta have contained Sandhill Dunnart remains (Baynes and Johnson, 1996). The
inability to find Sandhill Dunnart in the Northern Territory reduces the northern range by over
600 km, a reduction of over 50% (Churchill, 2001b).

Figure 2 Department of the Environment - Sandhill Dunnart distribution map

Western Australian population
In WA a total of 631 adult animals have been trapped in Western Australia since the
identification of the species in 1894. The majority of these records are in the plateau areas of
the Yellow Sandplain Communities of the Great Victoria Desert (see Figure 3). This area has
been identified as a Priority Ecological Community (PEC) (Priority 3(ii)) due to the diverse
range of mammalian and reptile fauna as well as distinctive plant communities.
In 2014 surveys recorded the Sandhill Dunnart further north than previously found in WA.
The surveys were conducted as part of a fauna assessment for a gas pipeline in the GVD
connecting the Sunrise Dam and Tropicana Gold Mines. During these surveys one individual
1

This figure is correct of February 2016.
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was trapped, two were recorded on motion cameras and another Sandhill Dunnart was
observed whilst spotlighting.
The Western Australian Department of Parks and Wildlife Naturemap data portal displays 27
records of Sandhill Dunnarts, which accounts for capture or sighting of 25 individual
dunnarts. The records may also contain multiple individuals within one record and there is
also possible duplication of records as records are drawn from different source layers (see
Figure 4 for records of Sandhill Dunnarts in NatureMap). Parks and Wildlife have advised of
likely errors with the current map of the Sandhill Dunnart in WA, with the record within the
Queen Victoria Spring Nature Reserve likely to be mapped incorrectly. This reduces the
range of the Sandhill Dunnart northwards.
The Atlas of Living Australia displays 7 historic records of captures in WA, from 1985 and
1987, which are specimens in Western Australian Museum Mammal Database, and these
records also display in NatureMap. Table 1 lists available data from these databases plus
references from the literature and unpublished surveys. It may not capture all records in WA
and the gaps in information reflect the need for consistent reporting in Sandhill Dunnart
survey efforts. The difficulties in obtaining a clear picture on Sandhill Dunnart records in the
region, highlights the need for an integrated system of recording Sandhill Dunnart captures
or sightings.

Figure 3 Sandhill Dunnart records and the PEC
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Table 1. Sandhill Dunnart records from Western Australia.

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA
Record
Locality
Museum
specimen
number
Trapped Mulga Rock, M23226,
south-western M23227,
Great Victoria M23228,
Desert
M23229,
M23230
Trapped QVSNR
M27030,
M27315

Date

5 (4M,
1F)

Trapped QVSNR

12

#
Caugh
t

5 (2M)

Vegetation

Landform

Rolling sandplain, yellow
sandplain,
hummock
granssland,
Triodia
bankdowii.
E.
gongylocarpa
with
occasional
mallees,
E.
pyriformis ssp. youngiana
and E. mannensis. Diverse
scrub
layer,
Grevillea
juncifolia,
Bertya
dimerostigma,
Persoonia
sp., Acacia jutsonii, A.
helmsiana,
Allocasuarina
acutivalvis, A. corniculata,
Beyeria
brevifolia
and
Phebalium tuberculosum.
Callitris
verrucosa
in
unburnt pockets since last
fire in 1950s. Triodia
basedowii,
Chrysitrix
distigmatosa.
Overnight
temperature 8°C.

Triodia

(Mulga Rock) Yellow Cover:
Sand, little profile 25%
development.
Low
dunes 1km to north,
north-east.

Who/ When

June
1985

Hart
and
Kitchener
(1986),
Parks
and
Wildlife (2007) and ALA

Between
June
1987
and
March
1988

Pearson & Robinson,
(1989),
Parks
and
Wildlife (2007) and ALA

Between Pearson (pers. comm.) in
1989
- Gaikhorst et al. (in prep.
2000
2014)
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Trapped 25 km northeast
of
QVNSR
Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

1

1

Tall mixed shrubland over
open hummock grassland
Ground relatively bare of
leaf litter, and fallen wood.

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

2

Tall open mallee over open
hummock grassland
Ground bare of litter, fallen
wood etc.

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

1

Tall mallee over open
hummock grassland.

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

1

Tall open mallee over mixed
shrubs over open hummock
grassland
Ground bare of litter, fallen
wood etc.

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

2 (1M, Predominantly low shrub.
1F)
Grevillea
dominated
shrubland
over
triodia
grassland
3 ( 1M, Tall mixed shrubland over Yellow Sand Dune
2F)
open hummock grassland.

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

March
2000
Trapping lines straddle
dune crest at a right
angle
The dunes are yellow
sand and last burned
either 1979 or 1984
Trapping lines straddle
dune crest at a right
angle, and the crest
opens into a swale.
The dunes are yellow
sand and fire either
1979 or 1984
Trap lines running at
right angles to dune
crest, with most of the
traps in the swale and
side of a small dune.
Yellow/orange
sand
and last fire either
1979 or 1984
Trap lines running at
right angles to dune
crest, with most of the
traps on top of a large
dune.
Yellow/orange
sand
and last fire either
1979 or 1984
Yellow Sand Dune
Cover:
30-70%
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April
2001

Pearson (pers. comm.)
in Gaikhorst et al. (in
prep. 2014)
Gaikhorst & Lambert
(pers.
comm.)
in
Gaikhorst et al. (in prep.
2014)

April
2001

Gaikhorst & Lambert
(pers.
comm.)
in
Gaikhorst et al. (in prep.
2014)

April
2001

Gaikhorst & Lambert,
(pers.
comm.)
in
Gaikhorst et al. (in prep.
2014)

April
2001

Gaikhorst & Lambert,
(pers.
comm.)
in
Gaikhorst et al. (in prep.
2014)

October
2001

Gaikhorst
(2002)

&

Lambert

March
2005

Gaikhorst
(2006)

&

Lambert

Trapped

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

1
(F Tall mixed shrubland over Yellow Sand Dune
carryin open hummock grassland.
g
8
young)
1 (M)
Melaleuca shrubland with Yellow / Orange sand
some mallee / callitris (and
unknown low shrub) over
open hummock grassland

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

1 (M)

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

1 (JM)

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

1 (F)

Trapped 50 km east of
Mulga Rock,
GVD

1 (F)

Trapped GVD, Pinjin
Corridor
Project
gas
pipeline
to
Tropicana
Gold Mine

1

Spotlight
ing/Hea
d
torched

GVD, Pinjin
Corridor
Project
gas
pipeline
to

Tall
mallee/grevillea
shrubland
over
open
hummock grasslands with
sedge.
Open mallee over mixed
shrubland
including
grevillea and casuarina,
over
open
hummock
grassland
Mallee with some emergent
Marble gums and a mixed
open shrub layer over open
hummock grassland
Open mallee with some
emergent marble gum with
mixed shrublayer of mostly
callitris and grevillea and
some acacia and hakea
over hummock grassland
E. gongylocarpa, Callitris
columellaris,
Acacia
ramulosa, Acacia ligulata,
Thryptomene
biseriata,
Grevillea
juncifolia,
Anthotroche
pannosa,
Daviesia grahamii over
Triodia spp.
Open Low Woodland of E.
gongylocarpa over mallee of
E. youngiana over Callitris
columellaris
and
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October
2005

Gaikhorst
(2006)

&

Lambert

Poor
spinifex
–
long
unburnt
(1979)
long
unburnt
(1979)

April
2006

Gaikhorst
(2007)

&

Lambert

April
2007

Gaikhorst
(2008)

&

Lambert

Orange / yellow sand

Excellent
quality
spinifex

March
2008

Gaikhorst
(2009)

&

Lambert

Orange sand

Good
quality
spinifex

March
2008

Gaikhorst
(2009)

&

Lambert

Yellow Sand (orange Good
March
in swales)
coverag
2008
e
and
quality
spinifex

Gaikhorst
(2009)

&

Lambert

Yellow / Orange sand

Yellow Sand Dune

Yellow Sand Dune

Age:3 –
5
Cover:
37 %

Age:
3–5
Cover:

Turpin and Lloyd (2014)

Turpin and Lloyd (2014)

Tropicana
Gold Mine

Allocasuarina spinosissima
over moderately dense
Triodia basedowii.
E. gongylocarpa, Callitris Yellow Sand Dune
columellaris,
Acacia
ramulosa, Acacia ligulata,
Thryptomene
biseriata,
Grevillea
juncifolia,
Anthotroche
pannosa,
Daviesia grahamii over
Triodia spp.
E.
gongylocarpa, Yellow Sand Dune
Eucalyptus sp. (Mallee),
Callitris columellaris, Triodia
spp.,
Xanthorrhoea
thorntonii

Motion GVD, Pinjin
Camera Corridor
Project
gas
pipeline
to
Tropicana
Gold Mine

Motion GVD, Pinjin
Camera Corridor
Project
gas
pipeline
to
Tropicana
Gold Mine
Total

42
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10
40%

–

Age:
3–5
Cover:
30
–
40%

Turpin and Lloyd (2014)

Age:3 –
5
Cover:
10 – 40%

Turpin and Lloyd (2014)

2.3 Home range and foraging behaviour
Home range
A radio-tracking study (Churchill 2001b) of fifteen Sandhill Dunnarts in South Australia has
estimated them to have an average home range size of 7.8 hectares (range 1.8 ha to 19.0
ha). The research took place, on the Eyre Peninsula and in the Yellabinna region in the
GVD.
Whilst 7.8 ha was the estimated average home range for the Sandhill Dunnart in one radiotracking study (Churchill 2001b), the home range size varied substantially between Sandhill
Dunnarts in different regions. Home ranges at one site on the Eyre Peninsula (Cowell)
ranged from 16.1ha to 41.5ha whilst at another site (Middleback) they ranged from 3.2 to 6.2
ha. In the Yellabinna region, seven Sandhill Dunnarts were tracked and had a maximum
range of 4.6 ha. Churchill (2001a) also found that the home ranges of males overlap those of
other males and females. The study suggested that females have exclusive home ranges.
Existing data also indicates that Sandhill Dunnarts remain resident within an area for at least
8 months, but the boundaries of the home range may shift over time (Churchill, 2001a).
Changes in occupancy and home range size is likely to be related to the availability of
resources in an area.
Given the differences in range of the studied area it is difficult to infer the potential range in
the Western Australian GVD.
Foraging behaviour
Sandhill Dunnarts have been found to emerge from their nests within minutes of sunset and
their behaviour was found to be highly influenced by temperature, with greater foraging in
the early evening and less foraging on colder nights (Churchill, 2001b).
Sandhill Dunnarts have been recorded to move 200 to 300 m per foraging period (Churchill,
2001a). They also have the ability to traverse long distances in short periods of time, with
one Sandhill Dunnart recording a movement of 1.94km within two hours (Churchill, 2001a).
These large movements indicate that Sandhill Dunnarts have the ability to search wide areas
to meet their energy requirements. Ongoing work on radio tracking the Sandhill Dunnarts in
the Western Australian GVD have shown average foraging periods of 11 hours (Turpin and
Riley, 2015 pers. comm)
The foraging behaviour of Sandhill Dunnarts may also be issued by moon cycles and cloud
cover with some South Australian studies indicating Sandhill Dunnarts travel significantly
greater distances on darker nights (Churchill, 2001a; Read et al, 2015). Given the habitat of
the Sandhill Dunnart is largely open spinifex grasslands and dunes in the Western Australia
GVD, it is likely that their foraging behaviour is similar to that of the South Australian
populations, assuming that the habitat is similarly open.
2.4 Diet
Principal work on the diet of the Sandhill Dunnart comes from Churchill’s research (2001b)
on populations at Ooldea and the Eyre Peninsula. Churchill studied the frequency of prey in
Sandhill Dunnart faecal samples compared to the relative abundance of invertebrates at
each site. Common dietary items included ants, beetles and spiders, with other species such
as grasshoppers, termites, wasps and centipedes also contributing to the diet. Vegetable
material was found in 14% of scats.
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Given the size of the Sandhill Dunnart (25 to 55 grams) it was expected that they would have
a preference for large invertebrates or small vertebrates however the Sandhill Dunnart
appeared to have a preference for smaller insects such as ants, termites, small
grasshoppers, spiders and small beetles (Churchill, 2001b). Vertebrates were found to make
up a small proportion of Sandhill Dunnart prey. Males and females have a similar diet
however males showed a higher preference for spiders and females for grasshoppers.
Overall Churchill (2001a) found that Sandhill Dunnart selected prey on similar levels to the
relative abundance.
The wide variety of species consumed by the Sandhill Dunnart suggests that dietary
preferences are not a limiting factor to distribution as invertebrates have a broad and often
abundant distribution across arid regions. In addition, as with many arid zone mammals,
Sandhill Dunnarts do not need to drink water as they could obtain sufficient water from their
diet (Nagy et al,. 1988; Churchill, 2001b). These factors suggest that diet is unlikely to play a
significant role in Sandhill Dunnart distribution.
2.5 Nesting and habitat use
Sandhill Dunnarts are associated with the use of spinifex hummocks (Triodia spp) of a
particular age and structure, based on studies from South Australia. Increasingly studies are
highlighting the importance of burrows and logs as shelters and nests. The following
sections will describe the different nest type and shelters used by the Sandhill Dunnart.
Spinifex hummocks
In the Eyre Peninsula, Churchill (2001b) found that most nests were large spinifex
hummocks, with a small chamber in the centre of the hummock. Sandhill Dunnarts are one
of several small mammals to use spinifex Trodia spp. as a nesting site. The spiny leaves of
the spinifex afford a high level of protection against predation. Churchill (2001a) described
the five life stages of Triodia (Figure 5). Sandhill Dunnarts have been found to use spinifex
within life cycles 2 to 4. Whilst several small marsupials use spinifex for nesting, the Sandhill
Dunnart reliance on specific types/ages of spinifex hummocks is thought to be unique
(Churchill, 2001b). The density of spinifex at these life stages provides both protection from
predation as well as climate moderating effects.
In the arid and semi-arid zones inhabited by the Sandhill Dunnart, temperatures vary
dramatically over the course of a day and across the year. In summer, daytime temperatures
of 45 degrees Celsius (°C) are common and winter night time temperatures drop to below -5
°C. The Sandhill Dunnart nest sites have been found to moderate the temperature extremes
(Churchill, 2001a). Nests within spinifex hummocks were on average 12.6 °C cooler, when
outside temperatures were over 40 degrees. At low temperatures, when the ambient
temperature was less than zero, spinifex nests were, on average, 6.8 °C warmer (Churchill,
2001b)
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Triodia life stage
(Sketches by V
Reynolds from
Churchill 2001)
Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Stage 5

Triodia life stages in
life

On a landscape scale

Figure 5 Life stages of the spinifex (Triodia) (Gaikhorst, 2014)

Burrows
In Ooldea, the Great Victoria Desert (South Australia), Sandhill Dunnarts were found to nest
exclusively in burrows, often dug beneath spinifex hummocks. Churchill (2001b) suggested
that the use of burrows related to the age of spinifex at this site. Burrows are typically up to
110cm long, spiral and penetrate approximately 17cm vertically from the surface (Churchill,
2001b).
Studies into nest use in two known populations in South Australia have found that Sandhill
Dunnarts use a greater proportion of burrows over spinifex nests. In the Eyre Peninsula the
temperature moderation effect of burrows was found to be even greater than that of spinifex
nests. Burrows 30cm deep showed almost no variation in temperatures or humidity
(temperature 22.5°C, relative humidity of 100%), across day or night (Churchill, 2001b). The
constant humidity also reduces the Sandhill Dunnarts need for water (Churchill, 2001b).
There are limited published reports relating to Sandhill Dunnart nesting and burrow use in
Western Australia. Anecdotal reports indicate that burrow use as well as logs maybe used
for nesting or protection.
Logs
McLean et al. (unpublished, 2014) in a study in South Australia, found that the presence of
logs with a diameter of equal to, or greater than, 5cm was the single best predictor of
Sandhill Dunnart presence. McLean et al. (unpublished, 2014) suggests that logs may act as
day time refuges providing protection from predators. Alternatively, they may contribute as a
food source, as habitat for invertebrates. Turpin and Riley (pers, comm. 2015) used radio
transmitters and found Sandhill Dunnarts frequently used logs as day time shelters.
Understanding Sandhill Dunnart usage and requirements of spinifex, burrows and logs may
prove a critical aspect of their distribution across the GVD.
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2.6 Genetics
McLean (2015) mapped the mitochondrial DNA of the three core populations. The findings
indicated that each region had unique haplotypes but that the Queen Victoria Spring
population share a haplotype with the population in Yellabinna region of the GVD.
McLean(2015) suggested that this shared haplotype and the short distances between all
haplotypes indicate that historically all three populations were connected, indicating that
there may still be some connectivity between populations but this has not been confirmed.
This has important implications for understanding the potential distribution of Sandhill
Dunnarts across the Western Australian areas of the GVD.
2.7 Breeding Cycle / Life cycle
Captive breeding of the Sandhill Dunnart indicated that gestation ranges between 16 and 19
days, with 18 days as the average (Lambert et al. 2011). Sexual maturity is reached by
females at 8-11 months and males within the first 12 months. Lambert and colleagues
(2011) characterised the Sandhill Dunnart as polyoestrus, with the possibility of more than
one pregnancy occurring depending on the seasonal conditions. Breeding principally is
thought to occur in September but may vary with environmental conditions (Churchill, 2001).
Typically young are found in the pouch in October (see Table 2). Sandhill Dunnarts have
been found with up to 8 young (Gaikhorst and Lambert, 2006).
McLean (2015) found that breeding of the Sandhill Dunnart on the Eyre Peninsula may be
reduced or delayed in low rainfall years compared to high rainfall years. McLean (2015) also
conducted modelling on habitat preference in relation to rainfall. The preliminary results
Table 2. Sandhill Dunnart Reproductive Events By Month (Based on captive animals at Perth Zoo,
Lambert et al. 2011)
Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Males, sperm in urine
Females, comified
vaginal epithelial cells
Gular secretions
Observed matings
(that produced young)
Pouch swollen
Pouch young
Dependent Young
Weaned Young

indicated that some areas may be more constant in terms of resources, resulting in a
consistent number of resident Sandhill Dunnarts.
2.8 Habitat Variables
Several habitat variables have been found to affect the distribution of Sandhill Dunnarts.
These include, as highlighted about the presence of spinifex of a particular size and the
presence of logs but also include vegetation type and structure, geology and fire. McLean
(2015) found that over all Sandhill Dunnarts demonstrate a preference for areas with
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features including vertical habitat complexity. Features which increased protection from
predators and increased foraging opportunities appeared to be positively associated with the
presence of Sandhill Dunnarts.
Vegetation
Sandhill Dunnarts are typically found in mallee (Eucalyptus spp.) dunefields. Their
inhabitation in an area is thought to be based on their requirement or preference for large
dense Triodia spp. hummocks that are 8-20 years post fire (Read, 2015; Churchill, 2001a).
Sandhill Dunnarts are typically found in areas that haven’t been burnt for over ten years, with
the majority of captures occurring in areas 30-40 years unburnt. Overall, spinifex plays a role
in the habitat preference of Sandhill Dunnarts, however when considered in isolation,
spinifex does not provide a good predictor of the presence or abundance of Sandhill
Dunnarts.
Geology
Sandhill Dunnarts have typically been found in sandy substrates and in sand dunes however
it is not restricted to these areas (Churchill, 2009).
2.9 Fire variables
Fire impacts
Fire potentially affects Sandhill Dunnart in multiple ways, whether through the direct impacts
of heat, smoke and flame or the indirect effects of habitat change and increased predation
risk.
Bushfires in the GVD often occur in summer and burn large areas of country. These summer
burns are likely to be intense wildfire. Given that Sandhill Dunnarts in WA are relatively
localised, it is possible that a wildfire could decimate a whole population of Sandhill Dunnarts
in a single, widespread fire. Recolonisation of areas, following fire, may be possible if
sufficient remnant patches remain but this is less likely following intense fires.
Following fire, Sandhill Dunnart are vulnerable to predation and extremes in weather as the
protection that the spinifex offers is reduced. Studies on small marsupials have found that a
complex habitat offers substantial protection from predation whereas open areas expose the
marsupials to the increased vulnerability to predation (Letnic et al, 2004).
Unburnt patches
Unburnt areas have the potential to play a role in the survival of Sandhill Dunnarts. Gaikhorst
and Lambert conducted research between 2001 and 2009 in the area north of the Queen
Victoria Spring Nature Reserve. In 2005, a large fire occurred in an area of known Sandhill
Dunnart populations (Gaikhorst and Lambert, 2006). In 2007, researchers Gaikhorst and
Lambert (2008) found a small pocket of long unburnt habitat amid the 2005 burn. Within this
remnant a sub-adult Sandhill Dunnart, which had been born since the fires, was found.
Given the age of this individual, Gaikhorst and Lambert (2008) determined that Sandhill
Dunnarts had utilised the remnant area and had survived to breed. Alternatively the
presence of a sub-adult could be associated with patterns of young dasyurids which have
been found to disperse widely including crossing burnt areas (Stanley, 2015 pers. comm).
These results combine to highlight the potential importance of refugia and the importance of
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reducing high intensity fires and instead managing the landscape through milder burning
practices.
Fire age
The previous Sandhill Dunnart Recovery Plan (Churchill 2001a) highlighted that although the
preferred habitat of Sandhill Dunnart appears to be extensive, they are dependent on large
spinifex (Triodia sp.) for nest sites. Whilst this evidence comes mainly from South Australia,
it is possible that this applies to the Western Australian populations. The Recovery Plan
(Churchill, 2001a) noted that on the Eyre Peninsula, spinifex of suitable size could be found
in areas 8-20 years post fire. In the Eyre Peninsula/Middleback region, Moseby and
colleagues (2016) conducted a study that trapped for Sandhill Dunnart in areas ranging from
0 to 50 years post-fire. Moseby and colleagues (2016) found that captures rates were five
times greater in mature spinifex versus recently burnt spinifex. The captures that did occur in
recently burnt areas were males. In more remote sites, no Sandhill Dunnarts were detected
in areas that were less than 10 years post fire (Moseby et al., 2016). How and Bignall (2009)
recorded Sandhill Dunnarts within 300 – 500m of a 2 year old fire scar indicating that
Sandhill Dunnart may occupy areas adjacent to recently burnt area and use recently burnt
areas to forage or disperse through.
Predators and fire
Whilst both predation and fire are recognised as shaping the structure and function of
ecosystems the interactions between these two processes have not been extensively
studied, especially at large spatial scales. The impacts of predators following fire is expected
to be high as fire reduces vegetation cover and shelter for all species and increases the
ability of predators to detect and capture prey (Rijksen and Dickman, 2014). Whilst limited
research has been conducted on Sandhill Dunnarts specifically in terms of fire and predator
responses, it is likely the reduction in vegetation complexity and increases in openness
similarly impact Sandhill Dunnarts ability to survive in and occupy burnt areas.
Research on foxes (Vulpes vulpes) responses to fire indicates that they are generalist
feeders in semi-arid zones, and their distribution is largely unaffected by fire (Payne et al.,
2014). This study was conducted in the Murray Mallee region of south-eastern Australia.
Research on cats presents a different picture, with evidence suggesting fire may not only
increase the success of predators in the immediate vicinity of a fire, but may attract
increased numbers of predators to an area. Research in the Kimberley demonstrated that
cats can detect when large, intense bushfires occur, even when these events occur a large
distance from the cat’s territory (McGregor et al., 2014). Cats have been detected moving up
to 12km outside their home range, to hunt in an intensely burnt area (McGregor et al., 2014).
Using GPS tracking, McGregor and colleagues (2014) found cats demonstrated a
preference for areas within 90 days of an intense burn if high density of small mammal prey
were present.
Both these studies were not conducted in the GVD and therefore may not be applicable to
the GVD which has a very different climatic pattern, vegetation structure and terrain.
However the GVD is prone to intense fires, so the possible impacts of cats and their
movements are worth noting. There are limited reports on the impacts of fire on predator
movements and dispersal rates in the GVD.
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4. Threats
Due to the limited number of records it is difficult to determine with accuracy the factors that
may be threatening or impact Sandhill Dunnart populations and their distribution. Many of
the threats discussed below are general threats facing mammals in the critical weight range
and others are more specifically related to known threats to Sandhill Dunnarts from South
Australian research and based on the distribution of Sandhill Dunnarts in Western Australia.
The lack of pastoral stations or major towns has limited the introduction of livestock and
weeds. Sandhill Dunnarts in the Western Australian GVD are believed to be at risk of
extinction principally due to changed fire regimes and predation, however given the limited
research in this region it if difficult to know for certain that these are the main threats. The
South Australian Sandhill Dunnart populations face additional pressures associated with
clearing, habitat fragmentation and invasive weeds (Churchill, 2001a). Exploration and
mining are increasing in the GVD in Western Australia and have the potential to impact the
Sandhill Dunnart. All of these threats will be briefly explored in this section.
4.1 Predators
In the GVD, potential predators of the Sandhill Dunnart include foxes, dingos, wild dogs,
feral cats, birds of prey, snakes and goannas. The role of natural predators such as birds,
snakes and varanids are not assessed as part of this RAMP. Sandhill Dunnarts are thought
to be particularly at risk of predation from foxes and cats as the species falls within the
‘critical weight range’ (CWR) for mammals, of between 35 and 5,500 grams (Burbidge and
McKenzie, 1989). As Sandhill Dunnarts weigh between 25 and 50 grams, they are at the
lower limit of the CWR range.
The Sandhill Dunnart recovery plan outlines that fox numbers are low in the southern GVD
however there are a moderate number of dingos and cats present (Churchhill, 2001a). The
plan also highlights that Sandhill Dunnarts are able to persist on the Eyre Peninsula which is
known to have large numbers of both foxes and cats (Churchill, 2001a).
Whilst the co-habitation of Sandhill Dunnarts and high predator numbers at some locations
demonstrates that they are able to co-exist, this may be the result of optimal habitat. Further
research is needed to determine the impacts of predators on Sandhill Dunnarts in the
western GVD and whether their low abundance is due to predation.
4.2 Changed fire regimes
There are two principal hypotheses for the changed fire regimes in the GVD; reduction in
fires lit by Traditional Owners and changes in climatic conditions resulting in increases in
intense, summer fires.
The first hypothesis posits that the removal of traditional burning practices has resulted in
the larger, hotter wildfires, which in turn has resulted in the decline and extinctions of central
Australian mammals over the last 100 years (Burbidge and McKenzie, 1989). This
hypothesis suggests that traditional burning practices resulted in complex mosaic of
vegetation that provides a greater structural diversity to habitat thereby creating suitable
cover and increasing food availability (Churchill, 2001a).
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The extent to which traditional burning practices influenced fire regimes in the GVD is
unclear. Interpretations of reports from early explorers Giles (1889) and Maurice (Gara,
1989) differ on whether the explorers identified limited burning or did not record landscape
information including burn age. Some historical records indicate that due to limited
permanent water sources, the southern GVD was only utilised by Traditional Owners in good
seasons (Gara 1989; Morelli 1992). While Traditional Owners utilised gnamma / kapi water
holes which allowed groups to traverse large areas of the otherwise inhospitable terrain, it is
unlikely many of these sites were used as permanent sites by any tribal group (Morelli 1992).
Early work on traditional burning practices was detailed in Fire-Stick Farming (Jones 1969).
Other research suggests that this ‘fire stick farming’ only occurred in selective areas, based
on vegetation, terrain and how readily Aboriginal people could access country as well as the
purpose of lighting the fires (Kimber and Friedel 2015).
4.3 Changed climatic conditions
The effects of climate change in the GVD are difficult to measure due to a lack of data sets
and climate related monitoring.
Increasing wildfires is related to the changes in temperature and particularly rainfall
(Marsden-Smedley et al., 2012). Increased rainfall may promote higher fuel loads particularly
grasses (Marsden-Smedley et al., 2012). Fuel loads are a function of time and total rainfall
(Haydon et al., 2000). Pianka (2012) demonstrated that over the last four decades rainfall in
the GVD has increased by 20-30mm per decade above the long-term average. The changes
in rainfall have resulted in increases in shrubs and a decline in the spinifex abundance. The
data sets in the GVD are heavily skewed because of very large fires but it appears that the
frequency and intensity of fires is increasing due to increased fuel loads. The increasing
frequency and intensity of fires is thought to be a major threat to Sandhill Dunnarts in the WA
GVD.
4.4 Habitat Loss / Fragmentation/ Reduced connectivity
Whilst there may be connectivity between the three known Sandhill Dunnart populations, as
present the populations regionally separated and this fragmentation represents a threat to
their survival. As previously mentioned in Section 4.2, a large wildfire has the potential to
wipe out a whole community of Sandhill Dunnarts. A key question for the Sandhill Dunnart
relates to their limited distribution despite vast areas of seemingly suitable habitat. Further
refining the habitat variables shaping the distribution of Sandhill Dunnarts will be critical to
understanding their population dynamics.
In WA, the Sandhill Dunnarts are not facing the same threats of land clearing for agriculture
that are threatening Sandhill Dunnarts in SA, particularly on the Eyre Peninsula. On the Eyre
Peninsula 57% of land has been cleared for agriculture and a large amount of remaining
vegetation is in small, isolated patches (Churchill, 2001a). In Western Australia, the Sandhill
Dunnarts are potentially impacted by clearing activities associated with mining and
exploration.
4.5 Mining and Exploration
Mining and exploration activities are increasing in the GVD. Given the small known
geographical range of the Sandhill Dunnart in Western Australia, any mining approvals in
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existing known Sandhill Dunnart locations should be carefully assessed to ensure that a
whole population of Sandhill Dunnarts is not destroyed in the land clearing and operations of
extractive mining industries. Surveys for Sandhill Dunnarts should take place at the
exploration stage and include surveys in areas of potential Sandhill Dunnart habitat. It is
important that clear and consistent conditions are applied to exploration and mining
tenements in areas of prime Sandhill Dunnart habitat.
Mining and exploration operations also have the potential to increase the spread of weeds,
increase the availability of water (increasing the numbers of predators and introduced
herbivores) and increase food availability for predators of the Sandhill Dunnart, through
inappropriate rubbish disposal. Inappropriate rubbish not only attracts predators directly but
can also attract rats and house mice, which may provide a food source for introduced
predators to spread and increase in numbers (Holden and Mutze, 2002). The potential
impacts of mining needs to be closely managed with strict procedures in place to ensure
these threats are not increased.
4.6 Introduced Herbivores
In the GVD introduced herbivores are present in low densities. Initially, the spread of rabbits
through the GVD had a considerable impact on the vegetation (Gara, 1996) but there are
now low numbers of rabbits in the spinifex areas. The GVD is largely unsuitable for stock,
such as sheep, due to lack of water.
In terms of introduced herbivores, camels are one of the main threats to biodiversity values
in the GVD (Peeters et al. 2005). Camel surveys have primarily been conducted in the
eastern parts of the GVD and have found densities of .41km2 with evidence indicating
increasing numbers in the region (Edwards et al. 2004).
Populations of feral camels are highly influenced by the availability of water, with the
potential for population numbers to increase dramatically following consecutive years of high
rainfall. In the Shield and Central regions of the GVD there are limited artificial watering
points and natural watering points (kapi) are scattered across the region. This may limit
camels especially in dry / drought conditions (James et al. 1999; Peeters et al. 2005).
One of the highest risks that herbivores pose to Sandhill Dunnarts is the potential
degradation of refuge areas. Refuge areas may play an important role in maintaining
Sandhill Dunnart populations during periods of environmental stress. Herbivores are likely to
have a high impact on any refugia during periods of drought by causing erosion, silting of
waterholes and causing soil compaction and disturbance. It is not clear whether Sandhill
Dunnarts and introduced herbivores would have the same refuge areas so the impact of
herbivores on Sandhill Dunnarts is difficult to quantify.
Generally low densities of herbivores combined with their propensity to avoid spinifex as a
food source is unlikely to have a moderating / significant influence on Sandhill Dunnart
populations. They may instead have a broader impact on the habitat structure or vegetation
diversity by targeting palatable species and reducing the overall quality of the habitat. This in
turn would decrease the variety and abundance of invertebrates, the major component of the
Sandhill Dunnart diet, therefore potentially impacting Sandhill Dunnarts indirectly.
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4.7 Weeds
There are differences in opinion regarding the threat that buffel grass represents to the
Western Australian areas of the GVD. Buffel grass is prevalent throughout northern Western
Australia and South Australia where it was introduced as a hardy pasture species. Whilst it is
not a significant current issue for the Western Australian GVD due to the limited amount of
pasture or cropping areas in the region, increased accessibly and increased mining activities
heighten the risk of buffel grass invasion. The Department of Parks and Wildlife suggest that
the low prevalence of buffel grass in the southern scrublands, despite active pastoralism,
suggests the risk of buffel grass spread is a very low in terms of immediate risk.
The Spinifex People, based in the Tjuntjuntjara community have developed a Healthy
Country Plan which lists control and eradication of buffel grass as their highest priority action
for maintaining a healthy country. The recent Healthy Country review indicates that buffel
grass is highly prevalent in the community and surrounding areas, with outlying areas of
buffel grass detected along roadsides throughout their country (Spinifex Healthy Country
Plan 2016). Sandhill Dunnarts have not yet been detected in Spinifex Lands, however as
indicated in Section 3.5, there are genetic links between South Australian populations and
Western Australian populations suggesting the possibility of inter-connecting populations.
Buffel grass, has the ability to dramatically reshape the biodiversity of areas where it
becomes prevalent. The main threats posed by buffel grass relate to its ability to survive in
harsh conditions and quickly spread in response to favourable condition. The potential
replacement of spinifiex with buffel grass can lead to increased fuel loads which can
increase the scale, intensity and prevalence of wild fires (Miller et al., 2010). It also results in
a fire-invasion feedback loop as buffel grass recolonises much more rapidly following fire
events than native grasses.
Given the hypothesised importance of spinifex to the Sandhill Dunnart for nesting, buffel
grass invasion could dramatically impact Sandhill Dunnart populations in the GVD. In the
immediate term, buffel grass does not appear to be a high priority in terms of preserving
Sandhill Dunnart populations however it is important that the threat is monitored and that
trends in buffel grass abundance in neighbouring regions is understood.
4.8 Cumulative impacts
Cumulative impacts are the impacts of several developments on one ecosystem or the
repetition of an impact at different times or a number of differing impacts occurring in a
temporal sequence. For Sandhill Dunnarts, there is limited understanding of key factors
influencing their small population size and limited distribution. It is possible that it is the
cumulative effect of several of the threats, highlighted above, are limiting the prevalence of
the Sandhill Dunnart. It is important that research into threats facing the Sandhill Dunnart are
not examined in isolation but addressed as part of an integrated picture in which the
interactions and intercorrelations between variables are considered.

5. Survey Effort and Methodologies
Surveys for Sandhill Dunnarts in Western Australia have mainly taken place in the west of
the GVD where Hart and Kitchener (1985) first detected the Sandhill Dunnart. Subsequent
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research by Pearson and Robinson in the 1980 and 1990s, and Gaikhorst and Lambert in
the 2000’s detected in Sandhill Dunnarts in this region. Most of the more recent surveys on
Sandhill Dunnarts have been associated with mining and exploration activities, also in this
western region.
Other surveys in the region have been limited and often more general in nature and
therefore may not have used methodologies suitable for detecting Sandhill Dunnarts. The
Trust recently commissioned the Department of Parks and Wildlife to produce the Survey
and monitoring guidelines for the Sandhill Dunnart (Sminthopsis psammophila) in Western
Australia. This document aims to standardise the techniques for detecting, trapping and
monitoring Sandhill Dunnarts to ensure that, when surveys are conducted, they use
appropriate practices and methodologies to increase the chances of detecting Sandhill
Dunnarts if they are present.
5.1 Survey Effort
Survey effort reflects the number of traps set and the number of nights that traps are set for.
Sandhill Dunnarts had a low trappability of 63% detectability at proven sites, over a four
monitoring period (Moseby & Read 2011). Read et al (2015) highlights this as a significant
risk for the species, where negative survey results reflect this low trappability as absence.
This is especially a risk in areas of low Sandhill Dunnart density. To account for this Read et
al (2015) recommends that trapping should consist of multiple sites of six deep pitfall traps
should be trapped for at least four nights at new moon, in surveys for Sandhill Dunnarts.
5.1 Trapping
Two principal methods have been used for trapping Sandhill Dunnarts – pit traps and Elliot
traps.Studies in South Australia have found that pit traps have over seven times higher capture rates
compared to Elliott traps for Sandhill Dunnarts (Read et al.2015). This research also found that the
size of the pit trap influences capture rates with wide, deep traps (225mm x 700mm) trapping
significantly more Sandhill Dunnarts than either narrow, deep traps (150mm x 700mm) or narrow,
short pitfall traps ( 150mm x 500mm). The optimal trap depth is estimated to be at least 600mm as
Sandhill Dunnart appear unable to jump out of this depth (Read et al., 2015; Thompson and
Thompson 2010). Read and colleagues suggest that the depth of 700mm is not required as no
specimens have been reported as jumping out of 600mm traps.
, baited with universal bait of a peanut butter and oats mixture. This mixture may also be comprised
of honey and sardines.
In some areas soil compaction and rocky landscapes makes the digging of pit traps prohibitive. It is
recommended that a combination of Elliott and pit traps is used, where possible, to maximize
trapping success rates.
Some studies have found Sandhill Dunnarts are more willing to enter Elliott traps in cooler months
and whilst initially reluctant to enter Elliott traps, once captured they can become highly trappable,
entering the traps up to three times in a single night. Churchill (2001) concluded that Sandhill
Dunnarts are rarely recaptured in pit traps. In areas of relatively high density such as Middleback in
SA, Elliott traps have been found to be highly successful (Churchill, 2001a).
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As previous studies have shown that Sandhill Dunnarts are rarely recaptured in pit traps within a
defined research period, it would be useful to understand the duration of this effect. This could be
achieved by leaving pit traps in place, as part of a monitoring program. When leaving pit traps in
place, lids need to be firmly secured and the location clearly documented. This allows for a reduction
in effort and also for monitoring changes in populations over time.
Given the physiology, habitat requirements and breeding times of the Sandhill Dunnart the following
guidelines should be considered when surveying for Sandhill Dunnarts.















Pit traps should have a depth of at least 600mm and minimum diameter of 225mm to help
avoid Sandhill Dunnarts jumping out of the trap;
Pitfall traps are commonly placed centrally under usually a 300mm aluminium flymesh
fence, with the fence extending several metres beyond the pitfall trap line (Read et al.
2015).
Pitfall traps are placed in lines with several traps along each fence line
Pitfall traps should be coated in insecticide
Both pit traps and Elliott traps should be used in surveys to increase the rates of capture.
Elliott traps are placed in grids
Trapping should be avoided during peak heat period in the GVD (December to February);
Trapping should be avoided or conducted with minimal disturbance during reproductive
activity (September and November);
Trapping should occur on dark nights with a new moon and/or cloud cover (Price et al.1984)
when movements are less likely to be supressed due to moonlight Prugh and Golden 2014).
Where possible trapping should occur over 10 consecutive nights to ensure detection of
rare species such as the SHD (Moseby and Read 2001; Hice and Velazco 2013)
Small mammal tracks can be used as an indicator of the presence or absence of a species to
support trapping surveys (however it is very difficult to make positive track identification as
many dasyurid tracks will appear very similar); and
Where possible and appropriate local Aboriginal Traditional Owners should be involved in
surveys to help build capacity and gain insights into the local biota (Brennan et al. 2012).

5.2 Camera Traps
Camera traps allow for the detection of species that are difficult to study due to their elusive
and nocturnal habits (Mace et al. 1994). They are less time consuming, potentially less
costly, and less invasive than trapping. The Survey Guidelines for Australia’s threatened
mammals as listed under the EPBC Act (DSEWPaC, 2011) recommends the placement of
camera traps in suitable habitats for the Sandhill Dunnart. The Department of Parks and
Wildlife has a standard operating procedure for the operation of remote cameras (SOP
No5.2).
Whilst the use of camera traps may be useful, as a supplementary technique for identifying
Sandhill Dunnart presence in an area, the Department of Parks and Wildlife (WA) suggest
that there are difficulties with identifying species via this method. The size and shape of
Sandhill Dunnarts may allow them to be misidentified as other small mammals, especially as
night imagery may not allow for the identification of facial stripes or the fringe in the tail.
Improvements in camera technology may reduce costs associated with this method and
enhance the detectability of Sandhill Dunnarts. Recent work on Sandhill Dunnart camera
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trapping by Vimy Resources indicates that Sandhill Dunnarts can be readily identified with
appropriate camera set up given their size and movement patterns.
A camera trapping protocol for the Sandhill Dunnart is currently being developed in Western
Australia.This protocol has the potential to help refine the use of cameras for the detection of
Sandhill Dunnarts. This protocol, it is hoped, will help define:
-

Types of cameras

-

Camera placement

-

Appropriateness and type of baiting

-

Duration of camera operation

Given the unique challenges of the GVD, a Sandhill Dunnart camera monitoring protocol will
be useful in obtaining an optimal, standardised approach to the use of remote cameras,
however testing would also need to be undertaken to validate the methodology.
5.3 Scat analysis
Scats provide indirect evidence that a species occurs at a location. Scats from trapped
Sandhill Dunnarts can be collected and analysed to determine their diet composition. Parks
and Wildlife have a standard operating procedure for observing animals from secondary signs
(SOP No. 7.2) which includes the collection and analysis of scats.
Surveys for Sandhill Dunnarts can incorporate collection of scats of other species in the survey
locations. The collection of predator scats is particularly useful as material such as ingested
bone and hair can be identified. By analyzing the DNA in predator scats (preserved in ethanol)
Sandhill Dunnart presence can also potentially be detected however the distance travelled by
the predator could be tens of kilometers before depositing the scat.
All collected scats should be collected and preserved using appropriate techniques. The
location of collected scats should also be marked and recorded on a map or with a GPS.
5.4 Tracks
Tracks of the Sandhill Dunnart may provide some evidence of their presence as tracks are
likely to remain on the sand dune substrate for a reasonable period of time. Tracks are
quadruped with a gait of 60-80mm and a foot length of approximately 22-26mm (Ward et al.
2008).
Sandhill Dunnart tracks, without positive identification of the species via another method, are
often indistinguishable from other dasyurids tracks. In areas where the species has been
positively identified, tracks may provide evidence of movement patterns and habitat
preference.
5.5 Spotlighting
Spotlighting is used to detect nocturnal species when they are active. Turpin and Lloyd
(2014) recently detected a Sandhill Dunnart whilst spotlighting in the GVD. Given the
relatively small size of the Sandhill Dunnart, the distance at which a Sandhill Dunnart can be
reliably identified maybe quite short depending on the experience and skills of the surveyors.
Spotlighting is effected by a large number of parameters and is only useful to supplement
other methods to used detect the presence of Sandhill Dunnarts at a particular site.

6. Research and Adaptive Management Actions
The following priorities were identified through a collation of existing research, together with
outcomes from a Sandhill Dunnart workshop conducted on 11 November 2014 at the
Western Australia Department of Parks and Wildlife, Kensington. At this workshop experts
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from South Australia and Western Australia presented their research on the Sandhill
Dunnart. Over 60 participants took part, including researchers, consultants, not-for-profit
organisations and government organisations. The outcomes from the workshop discussions
highlighted general areas of priority for research and on-ground management for the
Sandhill Dunnart. The below priorities reflect some of the discussions which took place and
also recognise that whilst some research and actions may be high priority, in some
instances, pre-requisite activities may be needed in order to ensure a systematic process.
6.1 Develop standardised survey and monitoring protocols
Participants at the Sandhill Dunnart workshop discussed how recent surveys for the Sandhill
Dunnart in the GVD had not followed a standardised methodology. The Survey Guidelines
for Australia’s threatened mammals (DSEWPaC, 2011) includes an overview of survey
methods as well as more specific survey requirements for species such as the Sandhill
Dunnart. Whilst this information provides a useful starting point for surveying for the Sandhill
Dunnart it does not sufficient information to reliably detect Sandhill Dunnarts, if they are
present in an area.
Based on this, participants at the Sandhill Dunnart workshop determined that standardising
the methodology for detecting and surveying for Sandhill Dunnarts was a high priority for the
region. This would help increase the ability of surveys to detect Sandhill Dunnarts, if they are
present in an area. This project was deemed a high priority and immediately actionable. This
project was deemed an important building block to ensure that future work on the Sandhill
Dunnarts is done in a consistent manner.
Following the workshop, the Trust commissioned the Department of Parks and Wildlife to
capture and refine the most recent and published information on optimal survey methods for
the Sandhill Dunnart. The result of this is the ‘Survey and monitoring guidelines for the
Sandhill Dunnart (Sminthopsis psammophilia) in Western Australia’ (DPaW, 2016). This
document is freely available on the Trust’s website: www.gvdbiodiversitytrust.org.au.
The National Recovery Plan for the Sandhill Dunnart (Churchill, 2001) contains 8
recommended actions. Whilst this document does not specify the need to create a
standardised survey protocol, Action 7 Encourage the use of deep pitfall traps in small
mammal surveys in central Australia and the northern regions of the Great Victoria Desert’
reflects the need to ensure that surveys in the region are using appropriate survey
techniques to capture Sandhill Dunnarts, if they are present in an area. This action highlights
that while it may not be possible to survey specifically for Sandhill Dunnarts, other surveys
for small mammals should incorporate techniques for the capture of Sandhill Dunnarts.
The recovery plan highlights the importance of government departments, who issue scientific
permits, to include appropriate provisions to capture Sandhill Dunnarts for proponents
wishing to survey small mammals in the GVD. In Western Australia this is the responsibility
of the Department of Parks and Wildlife.
Action Items
6.1a

Develop a standardised survey and
monitoring protocol
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High priority

Immediate

Completed

6.1b

Work with DPaW to include
provisions to capture SHD on small
mammal surveys in the GVD

Medium

Following 6.1a

Not commenced

6.2 Develop a survey plan for Sandhill Dunnarts in the GVD and survey for the species
The participants at the Sandhill Dunnart workshop discussed that a plan should be
developed for surveying for the species in the GVD and this should be followed by surveys
for the Sandhill Dunnart to increase knowledge of species, especially in terms of its habitat
use and distribution. In Western Australia, at the time of workshop, there were 44 records of
Sandhill Dunnart detections spanning three decades. The limited number of Sandhill
Dunnart detections means that much of the information on the species is drawn from South
Australian studies in the Middleback and Yellabinna regions. Extrapolating this information to
Western Australia Sandhill Dunnart population’s may lead to biases in habitat requirements.
Participants determined that this activity was a high priority, however surveys should only be
conducted once appropriate survey protocols had been developed. In 2015 the Trust
commissioned the Department of Parks and Wildlife to complete a report ‘Defining a
baseline survey design for the Sandhill Dunnart (Sminthopsis psammophila) in the Great
Victoria Desert of Western Australia’ (DPaW, 2016a). This report provides the details for 20
survey sites across the Western Australian areas of the GVD. The report is available on the
Trust’s website. The site selection is a randomised design utilising factors such as dominant
habitat (low woodland, tall shrubland and spinifex grassland), fire age and accessibility to
select the sites.
The Trust plans to commission groups to survey the sites in a scientifically robust approach
utilising the approach outlined in the baseline design and the methodology outlined in the
survey guidelines. This project is consistent with Action 3 Conduct further surveys of the
Great Victoria Desert from the National Recovery Plan (Churchill, 2001). This report
highlights that there are large areas of apparently suitable habitat along the Anne Beadell
Highway between Neale Junction and the South Australian border.
6.2a
6.2b

Develop a survey plan
Survey sites in survey plan

High
High

Following 6.1a
Following 6.2a

Completed
Progressing

6.3 Define habitat preferences and distribution
In Western Australia, Sandhill Dunnarts have been principally detected in the Yellow
sandplain communities PEC area of the GVD though few sites have been surveyed across
the eastern GVD area of Western Australia. Reports from Jeff Turpin (pers. comm. 2016)
suggest that Sandhill Dunnarts may also be present in red sandplain area. Whilst trapping
data suggest that time since fire and spinifex structure are important factors predicting
Sandhill Dunnart presence, these factors alone do not fully explain distribution based on
known records and further research is required to determine other key attributes defining
suitable habitat for the Sandhill Dunnart in the Western Australian GVD.
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Participants at the workshop highlighted the importance of documenting and refining the
habitat preferences of Sandhill Dunnarts in locations where they are detected compared with
areas where they are not detected.
6.3a

Collate habitat data and distribution
data and define SHD preferences in
the WA GVD

Medium

Following 6.2b

Not commenced

6.4 Monitoring protocols
At the Sandhill Dunnart workshop, visiting South Australian researchers presented findings
from monitoring known populations of Sandhill Dunnart at Middleback on the Eyre
Peninsula. The abundance of Sandhill Dunnarts in this area has allowed for researchers to
track responses of the Sandhill Dunnart to seasonal variations. In Western Australia the
number of Sandhill Dunnarts detected is substantially lower than South Australia. The
monitoring of known populations in Western Australia has been affected by wildfires as well
as limited access to funding.
The group at the Sandhill Dunnart workshop prioritised that standardisation of a monitoring
protocol and support for a long-term monitoring program in the GVD. For this reason, a
monitoring protocol was included in the document ‘Survey and monitoring guidelines for the
Sandhill Dunnart (Sminthopsis psammophilia) in Western Australia’ (DPaW, 2016).
6.4a

Develop a standardised survey and
monitoring protocol (as per 6.1a)

High priority

Immediate

Completed

6.5 Monitoring Program
A comprehensive, long-term monitoring program was considered by the Sandhill Dunnart
workshop participants as high priority. It was agreed that a suitable location would be difficult
to establish given the limited records of Sandhill Dunnarts and the limited survey effort to
date. A monitoring program should only occur after further surveys have been undertaken
(as per Section 6.2) to understand the critical habitat factors and locations of reliable
populations.
A monitoring program should include factors critical for understanding distribution and
habitat preference of the Sandhill Dunnart. The Sandhill Dunnart workshop determined the
following could be addressed by a monitoring program:
-

Understanding predators
Analysing fire impacts
Collecting tissue samples for genetic analyses
Investigating climate impacts

The development of a monitoring program is consistent with Action 8 Monitoring programs
for the key populations from the National Recovery Plan (Churchill, 2001). This action
suggests monitoring surveys should be conducted at least every year and preferably twice
yearly.
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The National Recovery Plan (Churchill, 2001) suggests it would be desirable to conduct
further monitoring at Queen Victoria Springs Nature Reserve and in the Mulga Rock area.
Vimy Resources, which has activities in the Mulga Rock area, has developed a survey and
monitoring program. This monitoring program has been in operation for a number of years
and is scheduled to continue. These results will be valuable at a long term study into
Sandhill Dunnarts in the Mulga Rocks area. Action 8 of the Recovery Plan (Churchill, 2001)
also highlights the value of radio-tracking Sandhill Dunnarts, Jeff Turpin and Joanne Riley
have been radio-tracking Sandhill Dunnarts in the western area of the Shield IBRA
subregion. They have begun to get results which will help clarify the Sandhill Dunnart’s use
of spinifex, burrows and logs in the GVD.
6.5a

Develop a monitoring program

Medium

6.5b

Work with Vimy on monitoring
program

Medium-high

6.5c

Implement monitoring program

Medium –low

Following 6.2a
and 6.3a and
using
information
from 6.2b
Immediate

Immediate
low. Following
6.5a

Not commenced

Initial
conversations
commenced
Not commenced

6.6 Spatially explicit datasets
Creating a more accurate picture of Sandhill Dunnart distribution requires an understanding
of the environmental factors potentially impacting the species. At the workshop, participants
determined four datasets that would be useful to correlate against known Sandhill Dunnart
populations:





Elevation
Hydrology
Patch sizes
Existing refugia / long unburnt areas

Whilst elevation and hydrology may prove of low importance to Sandhill Dunnarts, they may
also be worth ruling out as contributing factors in their distribution.
6.6a

Capture spatially explicit datasets

Low

Following 6.5a
and using data
from 6.2b,
6.5b and 6.5c

Not commenced

Remote sensing
6.7 Develop and / or validate a predictive model
With increased captures through the surveys and better information from any monitoring
programs conducted, the participants at the Sandhill Dunnart workshop that developing a
predictive model for Sandhill Dunnart distribution in Western Australia was a priority.
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A model cannot be developed currently due to the paucity of knowledge on the species
currently and data from populations in South Australia may occupy different habitats. Jeff
Turpin and Joanne Riley have commenced initial investigations into potential parameters for
Sandhill Dunnart predictive modelling.
Once a predictive model has been created, further surveys would need to be conducted to
validate the model.
6.7a

Develop a predictive model using
information gathered from surveys
and monitoring programs

Low

Following
6.2b, 6.5a,
6.5b, 6.5c and
6.6a

Not commenced

6.8 Investigate introduced predator impacts
In the GVD in Western Australia there has been little to no research into the number or
density of introduced predator species. The potential impacts of cats and foxes on Sandhill
Dunnart numbers is therefore difficult to qualify. Baseline surveys and monitoring of
predators is important to understand the numbers of cats and foxes.
In addition, the interaction between predator species in the GVD needs to be better
understood.Understanding the interactions between predator species is critical in ensuring
that negative unintended consequences are avoided when conducting on-ground activities
such as baiting or trapping.
Survey activities for the Sandhill Dunnart, should, where possible should actively collect
information on predators. Participants at the Sandhill Dunnart workshop determined that key
activities should include:
6.8a

6.8b

Scat analysis
Camera traps with baits, in known Sandhill Dunnart areas
Interactions of predator and fire
Collect predator scats on SHD
surveys and extract predator
information from camera traps
Report on predator information

Medium

Medium

Alongside
6.2b, 6.5b and
6.5c
Following 6.8a

Not commenced

Not commenced

6.9 Fire response
The workshop highlighted the need to better understand Sandhill Dunnart responses to fire.
Substantial research exists that indicates that Sandhill Dunnarts require long unburnt habitat.
However the detection of Sandhill Dunnarts in burnt areas alongside unburnt patches
indicates their ability to survive in relatively small patches and utilise burnt areas to meet
some of their dietary needs.
In addition, the interaction between fire and predators is likely to be one critical component to
the recruitment, persistence and movement of Sandhill Dunnart populations in response to
fire events. Increased understanding of predation risk for Sandhill Dunnarts following fire
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events through adaptive management research will increase knowledge of both threatening
processes and likely areas of Sandhill Dunnart distribution.
6.9a

Conduct research on SHD
responses to fire.
Map long unburnt patches in the
GVD

Medium

Longer term

Not commenced

Medium

Medium term

6.9c

Determine the role of long unburnt
patches or other habitat factors in
creating refuge habitat during long
rainfall years.

High

Medium term

6.9d

Conduct research on predator
responses to fire and link to SHD
responses to fire

Low

Longer term

Connected to
NAFI project
which is
progressing
Not commenced.
It is critical
research as it will
guide survey,
monitoring and
fire management
work.
Not commenced

6.9b

6.10 Fire Management
In the GVD vast areas have been burnt by wildfires over the summer months. These fires
have the potential to decimate populations of Sandhill Dunnarts.
During the workshop, the available remotely sensed fire scar information was discussed.
Whilst several forms of fire mapping exist, the information is often not recent, accurate or
readily accessible. The data does not contain historical fire scar information which would be
useful to determine long unburnt patches that may be necessary for the survival of Sandhill
Dunnarts. Acknowledging the importance of fire scar mapping, the Trust has contributed
funding to the extension of the Northern Australia Fire Information program to the Western
Australian rangelands. This project has accurately mapped, and made publically available,
fire scar information from the present day to 2005. The Trust aims to fund an additional
extension of this program to capture fire scar information prior to 2005.
Whilst understanding fire scar information was seen as important. In order to mitigate the
threat of fires on the Sandhill Dunnart workshop participant’s suggested a number of targets
and activities which could achieve on-ground results.
Key components of fire management actions included:







A review of current fire / burnt area maps using all available data. These data need to
be ground-truthed to determine the accuracy of fire scar mapping.
Determine current fire patch size and set a target of 50% reduction in fire patch size
Plan and implement appropriate fire regimes. Where the appropriate fire regime is
unknown, areas should be managed temporally and spatially with patchy fires
Implement mosaic fire regimes to prevent large scale fires
Maintain connectivity between unburnt areas
Strategically manage the yellow sandplain community PEC and sites with existing
Sandhill Dunnart records for wildfire immediately
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Monitor the impacts of changed fire regimes

Multiple techniques for implementing fire control measures should be considered. Whilst
aerial burning may be necessary in some instances, ground based methods also be could
implemented where appropriate taking into account costs, accessibility and likelihood of
vehicle access damaging vegetation.
6.10a

Obtain accurate fire scar information

High

Immediate

6.10b

Ground truth fire scar information

Medium

6.10c

Implement fire management strategy
to protect SHD
Obtain information on current fire
patch size
Support implementation of fire
management regime to:
- Reduce patch size
- Create mosaic burns
- Maintain connectivity
- Protect PEC
Monitor impacts of changed fire
impacts

Medium-high

Alongside
6.2b, 6.5b and
6.5c
After 6.2b,
6.5b and 6.5c
Following
6.10a
Following
6.10d

6.10d
6.10e

6.10f

Medium-high
Medium

Low

Following
6.10e

NAFI project has
completed
detailed mapping
current to 2006.
Further historical
mapping is
pending
Not commenced

Not commenced
Not commenced
Not commenced

Not commenced

6.11 Predator Control
Given that introduced predator species are considered to be major threats to CWR
mammals, the group agreed that predator control should be implemented. It was also
considered important that any activities took place in an experimental way so that the effect
of the baiting on Sandhill Dunnarts and the feral predators could be determined.









Cats and foxes were the target species.
Bait selection was important to lowest possible impact on native carnivorous
mammals, including dingoes.
A study is undertaken of bait uptake and non-target consumption, probably using
camera trapping.
Scats should be collected and analysed as part of any on-ground predator controls.
A fenced, predator-proof exclusion area in the PEC could be considered if
accompanied by an appropriate management plan for maintaining barriers in remote
areas.
Fires occurring in the PEC can be followed by predator research and control activities
to determine the extent to which fires are increasing predation.
Tracks should be limited, and rehabilitated, in PEC areas to reduce the movement of
predators.
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Monitoring of predator numbers and effectiveness of baiting/ management methods,
spotlighting / tracks on sand plots/ cameras.

Predator control may be most effective following the completion of surveys to detect Sandhill
Dunnarts, which have incorporated knowledge gathering for predator information.
6.11a

Research predator bait uptake

Low

Following 6.8b

Not commenced

6.11b

Implement predator baiting regime

Low

Not commenced

6.11c

Monitor impacts / changes of
predator numbers following baiting
Conduct a feasibility / benefits
analysis for a predator exclusion
area in the GVD

Low

Following
6.11a
Following
6.11c
Longer term

6.11d

Low

Not commenced
Not commenced

6.12 Working with Traditional Owners
For all of the conservation actions proposed, the necessity of working with Traditional
Owners and utilising their knowledge of the land was highlighted at the Sandhill Dunnart
workshop. Traditional Owners are often best placed to deliver land management programs
especially as many groups have Rangers specifically employed to manage the land. The
groups particularly highlighted that Traditional Owners would be most suitably placed to
implement predator controls and manage fire regimes. Where needed, training should be
provided to communities to increase the long-term sustainability of programs and ability of
Traditional Owners to apply modern scientific practices alongside traditional skills. A
factsheet for Traditional Owners, on the Sandhill Dunnart, could be created to increase their
awareness of the significance of the Sandhill Dunnart and increase possible distribution
knowledge existing within communities about this species.
6.12a

Work with Traditional Owners

High

Immediate

6.12b

Design a factsheet on the SHD for
TOs to increase their knowledge of
the SHD

Low

Mediumlonger term

Progressing
through the AMIP
project
Not commenced

6.13 Other priorities
At the Sandhill Dunnart workshop a number of other activities for on-ground conservation
were discussed. These were determined, in the short-term to be a lower priority than fire
management, predator control or working with traditional owners. Whilst lower priority,
activities related to the below activities could be implemented alongside other programs or if
compelling evidence indicated that it could address a high-risk threat. These other priorities
include:



Implementation of on-ground biosecurity measures especially the prevention of weed
spread.
Anthropogenic controls to limit track spread and associated increased risks of weed,
fire and predators.
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Captive insurance populations and potential captive breeding of Sandhill Dunnarts
was discussed as a potential activity however Parks and Wildlife have indicated that
this is not appropriate for this species at the present time particularly as there is no
plan to reintroduce the species
Create additional areas of conservation estate to protect the Sandhill Dunnart.

6.13a

Implement on-ground biosecurity
measures especially the prevention
of weed spread.

High

High

To be
implemented
separately to
SHD projects
To be
implemented
separately to
SHD projects

6.13b

Implement anthropogenic controls to
limit spread and associated
increased risks of weed, fire and
predators.

Medium

Medium

6.13c

Captive insurance populations and
captive breeding programs

Low

Longer term

Not commenced.
Low priority

6.13d

Support additional areas of
conservation estate to protect the
SHD

Low

Longer term

Not commenced.
Low priority

Conclusion
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